
Thomas Alleynes
Lockdown Olympics



● Enjoy competing against your family and TAHS PE Staff!
● Research interesting facts and World Records on your 

favourite Olympic events!

Welcome to the TAHS Lockdown Olympics !!



The Olympic Games a history...

The modern Olympic Games or Olympics are leading 
international sporting events featuring summer and winter 
sports competitions in which thousands of athletes from 
around the world participate in a variety of competitions. The 
Olympic Games are considered the world's foremost sports 
competition with more than 200 nations participating.

The Olympic Games are held every four years, alternating 
between the Summer and Winter Games every two years in the 
four-year period.

Their creation was inspired by the ancient Olympic Games, 
which were held in Olympia, Greece, from the 8th century BC to 
the 4th century AD. Baron Pierre de Coubertin founded the 
International Olympic Committee (IOC) in 1894, leading to the 
first modern Games in Athens in 1896. The IOC is the governing 
body of the Olympic Movement, with the Olympic Charter
defining its structure and authority

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Athletes
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Multi-sport_event
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Olympiad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Summer_Olympic_Games
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Winter_Olympic_Games
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ancient_Olympic_Games
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Olympia,_Greece
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pierre_de_Coubertin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Olympic_Committee
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Olympic_Committee
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Olympic_Movement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Olympic_Charter


Baron Pierre de Coubertin
Make 8 bullet points on the most important information you can find about this man.

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Present these facts to your 

family at dinner time tonight- I 

bet they don’t know many of 

them at all!! 

Insert a picture of you doing 

that here: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pierre_de_Coubertin


What do you think this 

is? 



Find out any more facts about the Olympics and write them 
below! 



Olympic Event: The Long Jump
Lockdown event: The Living room leap/standing jump

Can you give an example of an athlete
that competes in that event?

What distance did Great Britians Greg Rutherford 
jump to win Gold in London 2012?

On the next slide create an information 
page all about the event, you can include: 

- A brief sporting history
- technique /how to perform it
- famous athletes that compete in the event
- current world records (male and female)

How to:

1. Stand with two feet next to eachother

2. Bend down ready for your jump

3. Mind your head as you jump!

4. Land two footed 

5. Measure your distance (from the back 

of your feet) with a sock

6. See if your family can beat you!

Mr Godwin managed 1.85meters! 

(about two large steps)

Your score ___________



Olympic event: Curling
Lockdown version: The Kitchen curl

This is a great game for older family members as well as 
younger ones! Can also be played as a team- adults Vs 
Children!

You need:

1 tin of beans (to act as your taget)

3 x white scocks scrunched into balls

3 x black socks scrunched into balls 

On the next slide create an information 
page all about the event, you can include: 

- A brief sporting history
- technique /how to perform it
- famous athletes that compete in the event
- current world records

How to:

1. Place the tin of beans away from you as 

the ‘target’

2. White sock team goes first, and 

throws/slides the sock towards target

3. Black then has their go

4. Repeat steps 2 & 3 until no socks left

5. Whoever has the closest sock to the 

target wins that point! And play again-

first to 7!

Mr Barrow beat his 

3 year old son at 

this game!

Who won in your 

home? 

__________

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UceT5Clm9BU


Olympic Event: Boxing
Lockdown Version: Bedroom boxing 

Boxing is scored on points

How to:
You should not punch anything or anyone!

1. In 30 seconds, who can complete the most ‘air 
punches’ 

2. Arms must be at right angles at elbow with 
hands above face

3. One punch is arm fully extended out in front of 
you (punching air only)

4.How many punches can you make in 30 
seconds? 

5. If you find it easy- hold a tin of beans or bottle 
of water in each hand to make it harder!



Olympic event: 100m Sprint
Lockdown version: Speed bounce

You need one loaf of bread to act as a mini 
hurdle (a bag / scrunched up jumper will also do!)

How to:
Stand to the side of your ‘hurdle’ with two feet 
together
When the timer says go, you need to bounce as 
fats as you can from two feet to two feet either 
side of the hurdle
10 seconds is the duration – how many did you 
get!?

On the next slide create an information 
page all about the event, you can include:

- A brief sporting history
- technique /how to perform it
- famous athletes that compete in the 

event
- current world records

Ms Jones Personal best is 15 on this! Can you 

beat her?

Your best score? ___

Who was second best in your home? ____



Olympic Event: 1500m
Lockdown Version: Static Wall sit

How to

1. Make sure someone is timing you (you could do this 
yourself!)

2. Once you sit with back flat against walls and knees at 
90 degrees, start the time

3. Hold this position as long as you can!

4. This is fun to do at the same time as a family member!! 
Like a race – who can last the longest!

Mrs Fletcher won the PE Dept. 

competition on this – she must have 

been training for it during maternity! 

Your score? ____

Family member scores? _______



Olympic event: The Heptathlon!

Lockdown Version : Seven station circuit!

● The heptathlon has 7 events and scores are 

taken from all!

● Points accumulate and are added together!

● How to:

1. Complete the circuit below in as quick as possible

2. Quickest time wins

3. Don’t cheat- complete all exercises!

10 press ups > 10 Sit Ups > 10 Squats > 10 left foot hops > 10 right foot hops > 10 speed bounces > 10 burpees!

Miss Arrowsmith won this – and it took her 1 minute 

15! Who was best in your house? _______



Add your own! 

As an optional extension, add your own slides about a particular 
Olympic event that you really enjoy watching or even participate in! You 
can add as much detail as you like and include pictures or videos in your 
slides.  



Extra Event 
On the slide create an information 
page all about another event , you can include:

- A brief sporting history

- Events included 
- technique /how to perform them 
- famous athletes that compete in the event
- current world records


